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Title: Roger Roy map collection
Creator/Collector: Roger Roy
Collection number: MCC-00348

Shelf list number: V9-348

Dates: 1757, 1860
Extent: 2 maps (.25 cubic feet)
Provenance: Material was acquired from Roger Roy, February 2010
Language: English and French
Conservation notes: Oversize maps have been placed in Mylar sleeves for protection.
Access restrictions: No restrictions on access.
Physical restrictions: None.
Technical restrictions: None
Copyright: Copyright has not been assigned to the Acadian Archives/Archives acadiennes. All
requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the
Acadian Archives/Archives acadiennes
Citation: Roger Roy map collection, MCC-00348, Acadian Archives/Archives acadiennes,
University of Maine at Fort Kent
Separated materials: Some printed materials have been removed and cataloged separately from
the collection. (6 volumes of Je me souviens: a publication of the American-French Genealogy
Society with call number Acadian Stacks E184.F85 J4)

Related materials: None
Location of originals: Unknown
Location of copies: Not applicable.
Published in: Not applicable.
Biographical information:
Scope and content: This collection consists primarily of 2 copies of maps brought in by
Professor Roger Roy of UMFK. The first map is titled “Map of Canada East in Counties” which

was published in 1860 showing areas around Montréal, PQ. Source: Atlases, gazetteers,
guidebooks and other books/Mithchell’s new general atlas, containing maps of the various
countries of the world, pland of cities, etc., embraced in fifty-three quarto maps forming a series
of eighty four maps and plans, together with valuable statistical tables.
The second map is titled “Gouvernement général de Bretagne divisé en ses diocèses ou
Réceptes, par le Sr. Robert, géographe” showing areas of North Western France or “partie de la
manche”. The author of the map is Gilles Robert de Vaugondy, 1688-1766, with publishing date
of 1757.
Inventory:
Oversize maps. 2 items. (numbered as follow)
1. "Map of Canada East in Counties; environs of Montréal; from the first edition of
Mitchell’s New General Atlas published by S. Augustus Mitchell, Jr. in 1860. Entered
according to Act of Congress in the year 1860 by S. Augustus Mitchell Jr. in the Clerks
Office of the District court of the U.S. for the Eastern Districk of Pennsylvania. 25 in. by
19 in.
2. “Parti de la Manche; gouvernement general de Bretagne divisé en ses dioceses ou
receptes par le Sr. Robert, géographe”; Quintin Publications, 1757; 25 in. x 19 in.
Processing action: Maps were inserted archival sleeves for preservation.

